
 

7.1.5 GREEN CAMPUS INITIATIVES 



 



 

GREEN CAMPUS INITIATIVES: 

Restricted entry of automobiles: Outside vehicles are not allowed on campus and movement of 

vehicles is restricted. Vehicles of faculty members and students are parked in a designated 

parking area. Entry of automobiles is restricted by the security guards present at all times at the 

main gate. 

Pedestrian-friendly pathways: The campus has tiled and cemented pathways that are pedestrian 

friendly. Pedestrian-friendly pathways and tactile paving for visually impaired and  ramps for 

physically challenged are provided.  

Ban on the use of Plastics: The College has a zero-tolerance policy towards single-use plastic. 

Items such as polythene bags and plastic water bottles are prohibited. Usage of thermocol based 

cutlery is discouraged in college. The campus has signage’s placed at several places which 

mentions no plastic policy and promotes waste segregation. 

Landscaping with trees and plants: Every year college takes initiatives for plantations inside 

the campus. The college takes support from different NGO and institutes for plantation. The 

college  has raised fruit bearing banana plants and jack fruit trees . The department of agriculture 

maintains fields where various vegetable plants like brinjal, tomato, ridge gourd, bottle gourd 

and lady finger are grown. The campus also has some medicinal plants. 

Sustainable Infrastructure Development: Our institution is increasingly investing in 

sustainable infrastructure projects to minimize energy consumption, water usage, and waste 

generation. This includes installation of energy-efficient systems, renewable energy installations 

such as solar panels and implementation of water conservation measures like rainwater 

harvesting and greywater recycling systems. 

Environmental Education and Research: Environmental education by offering academic 

programs  like agriculture and renewable energy. Interdisciplinary courses in environmental 

science, renewable energy, conservation biology, and environmental policy are offered to all the 

students irrespective of the core course.  

Waste Reduction and Recycling Programs: To minimize waste generation and promote 

recycling the college includes the establishment of recycling centers and composting facilities. 

Campus-wide awareness campaigns and educational workshops encourage students, faculty, and 

staff to adopt sustainable waste management practices and reduce their environmental footprint. 



Energy Conservation and Efficiency Measures: Our institution implements energy 

conservation and efficiency measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and mitigate climate 

change by upgrading to energy-efficient lighting systems, optimizing heating, ventilation, and air 

conditioning (HVAC) systems. 

Various Sign boards that promote environmental awareness and ethics -- noise control, tobacco 

free campus, ban plastic, conservation of energy, recycling of resources, tree plantation etc are 

displayed. 

 

DIGITAL INFRA STRUCTURE SUPPORT PROGRAMME:  

Our College Extension programme ALANA in collaboration with the Dept. of Computer Science 

organized Digital infrastructure support program, for Municipal Corporation High Schools and 

Dept. of School Education Department on 13/02/2023 at Room no 1N7 ALC. Smt. CV. Renuka 

District Education Officer, NTR District attended the programme as Chief Guest and distributed 

40 Desktop Computers for 10 Municipal Corporation High Schools and Dept. of School 

Education. In this programme Smt. CV. Renuka DEO, appreciated Management of ALC for 

coming forward to support Govt. Schools. Rev. Fr. Dr. G.A.P Kishore SJ, Principal, Mr. 

Kamalakar, Dept. of Computers, Sri. Rajashekar Supervisor VMC schools, School HMs and 

Student Volunteers participated in the programme.  

 
Biodiversity Scheme: 

His Excellency Governor Biswa Bhushan Harichndan started a massive tree plantation program 

as a part of initiative taken up by Indian Red Cross Society in Andhra Loyola College. Over one 

thousand saplings were planted by students from various colleges. 



  

 

  

 

AWARENESS ON WASTE SEGREGATION:  

On 02/08/2022 awareness programme on Waste Segregation was conducted by ALANA in 

collaboration with ITC – WOW (Well-being out of Waste) represented by SURAJ KRISHNA 

GREEENARIES. Mr. Shashi ITC – WOW Outreach Coordinator      trained Sweepers and 

sanitary workers of ALC College on separation of Dry and Wet waste, preserving methods of dry 

waste. Most of the dry waste is recyclable; inputs were given by Mr. Shashi that how to divide 

recyclable and non-recyclable waste.  

Suggestions were given to Sweepers/Sanitary Works that how best we can make use of Wet 

Waste in making in to best manure for plants in our campus Sri. Ramana Non-Teaching 

Supervisor, Mr. R. John Extension Work Coordinator participated in the programme.  

 



  

 

DISTRIBUTION OF NEW A4 BUNDLES & OFFICE STATIONERY:   

As every year ITC agency SURAJ KRISHNA GREENARIES collected Paper waste in old 

records in all Departments, based on the weight they provide New Stationary and A4 Bundles 

overall they collected 1.96tons of Dry waste. In this regard on 18/08/2022 delivered new 

Stationary and A 4 Bundles for the value of Rs. 27,450/- towards dry waste lifted. And received 

10 boxes of 70 GSM A4 Bundles and office stationary handed over to Rev. Fr. Dr. G.A.P. 

Kishore, Principal, ALC and SURAJ KRISHNA GREENARIES ITC Agency Mr. Shashi ITC – 

WOW Outreach Coordinator, Sri. R. John Extension Coordinator participated in the program.     

 

  

 

SWATCH BHARAT CAMPAIGN: 

On April 10, 2023, the NSS units of ALC College spearheaded a one-day “Swachh Bharat 

Cleanliness drive” within the campus. An impressive turnout of 115 NSS Volunteers 

enthusiastically took part in the event, setting a shining example for their fellow students on the 

significance of maintaining cleanliness in their surroundings. The dedicated volunteers 

demonstrated how a clean environment could play a pivotal role in deterring the proliferation of 

pests like mosquitoes and flies, ultimately contributing to a healthier and more pleasant campus 

for all. As the volunteers fervently dedicated themselves to tidying up the campus, their efforts 



did not go unnoticed by other students. Many onlookers were inspired by their peers 

commitment to cleanliness, realizing the profound importance of a tidy environment. 

  

 

World Biodiversity Day: The Department of Botany in association with the Dept. Of Politics 

organized World Biodiversity Day celebrations on 22nd May 2022. Dr.V.Srinivasa Rao, 

Programme Manager, Wadhwave Institute of Artificial Intelligence was the Invited Speaker. 

 

 
 

World Environment Day: The Department of Botany observed Environmental Awareness Day 

on 4th May, 2022 with an objective of creating awareness on the need for environmental 

protection. As part of this programme, competitions were conducted for the students in the event 

Poster Presentation. 



 
World Wildlife Conservation Day: The Department of Zoology organized a Guest Lecture on 

World Wild Life Conservation on 04-12-2021.On this occasion, Mr. Srikanth Mannepuri, Wild 

Life Biologist, Photographer and Film-maker delivered a Guest Lecture.  

Plantation Programme 

Plantation programme was organaized on 21-12-2021 behind the Physics lab of our college in 

the direction of Andhra Pradesh State NSS Cell and Krishna University NSS Coordinator. 

 

 

 

 

 


